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Hello from Sam! 



“Good day, my fellow pandas, I 
have been missing my buddies very 
much.
I hope you have all kept safe and 
have been browsing through panda 
pictures lately...
Top Tip: Try rolling around in the 
sunshine (like a panda!)
Anyways, I hope we will all be able 
to come to school and see each 
other!

From your fellow panda, Rayyan🐼”



Salut from 

Ava!



“Miss you 
everyone, 
hope I'll see 
you all soon! 
Love Izzy"



Hi from 

Scarlett!



Hello from Tom! 



Ciao from Maisie!



Bonjour from 

Harry! 



Hola from Kit!



Salut from Oliver!



Ciao from Abi!



Hi from Connor!



Bonjour from 

Jacob!



Hola from 

Aime!



Hello from 

Sarina!



Salut from Caleb



Hi from 

Charlie!



Ciao from 

Harry!



Hi from Alice!



Salut from Scarlett!



Hello from 

Charlotte!



Hi everybody, 

Missing you! Hope 
you are having fun 

during these times. 

Your friendly 

neighbourhood, 
Felio-fish 



Hi from Sami 

and Yusef!



Hola from Lucas!



Dear friends,

I really hope you are 
doing well at home and 
staying safe. It is really 
important you are 
having tooooooonns of 
FUN and that you are 
being nice to your 
family and pets! :D

I also really miss you 
guys!!!

Peace out!!!!!!
From a cool guy -
Massimo



Ciao from 

Ryan!



Salut from 

Francesca!



Hi from Keira!



Bonjour from Chloe!



Keep up the extraordinary 

hard work! Well done you 

amazing people!!  

I miss you all very much 

and I can’t wait for you all 

to be back at school!

From Miss Nicholson 



Bonjour from Miss Begum 



Ciao from 

Mrs Clarke



I love painting and I have loved 

painting rainbow trees.  The 

rainbow is a symbol of faith.

“I have set My rainbow in the 

clouds, and it will be a sign of 

hope.”

Genesis 9-13

I miss you all very much and hope 

to see you soon. Love Mrs 

Southgate




